Version 3.5 of Community Land Model (CLM) has incorporated a river routing module, called the River Transport Model (RTM), to simulate the runoff routing process over a hydrologic basin. RTM treats river routing as a linear reservoir process propagated through a gridded domain. Because the flow velocity at each grid is set as a constant, RTM cannot simulate river routing well. In this paper, we developed a large scale catchment-based kinematic wave routing (KWR) model to be coupled with CLM, which simulates the movement of water through floodplains and river channels. An advantage of KWR over RTM is that the flow velocity is calculated by the Manning equation, which considers the difference in friction slope and hydraulic radius in each sub-basin (or grid) and time step. A second advantage is that the KWR velocity parameterization accounts for spatial-temporal variability. Using the daily runoff simulations in continental China over the time period 1995-2004 from CLM3.5 as inputs to both RTM and KWR, we found that the simulated discharge of KWR is closer to observed discharge than that of RTM. Our study has shown that KWR may be a valid alternative to RTM in CLM.
INTRODUCTION
Land surface processes play an important role in the climate system (Oki et al. ; Oki & Kanae ) . The interaction between land surface and atmosphere affects how water and energy fluxes are exchanged across the land surface. The runoff from the land surface determines the freshwater inflow into the ocean, which in turn influences the salinity and hydrothermal exchanges between the ocean, sea ice and the atmosphere. Land surface models (LSMs) are an indispensible tool for understanding how land surface processes interact with the entire climate system. The Community Land Model (CLM) is one of the most commonly used and state-of-the-art LSMs available today. The current version CLM Version 3.5 (CLM3.5) has undergone numerous upgrades from the original Common Land Model developed by Dai et al. () in areas such as carbon cycling, vegetation dynamics, and river routing. In particular, a river routing model called River Transport Model (RTM) has been incorporated in CLM3.5 to simulate fresh water inflow into the oceans. RTM routes CLM generated total runoff (i.e., the sum of surface and sub-surface runoff) from each modeling grid to the nearest stream and then from upstream to downstream and ultimately to the ocean (Oleson et al. ) . A well-performing RTM can provide reasonable simulation of floods and droughts over the land and generate accurate estimates of freshwater inflow into the ocean (Dai et al. ) . KWR can be coupled with CLM, which is still run on grids, but the routing model is set to run over catchments. KWR was tested in nine major river basins in China. We performed a comparison between the simulated streamflow results from RTM and KWR. For the remainder of this paper, we briefly describe RTM and KWR. The data sets used in this study 
where ∑F in is the sum of water inflows from all neighboring The total runoff from the land model at each time step is:
where q over is surface runoff, q drai is sub-surface drainage, and q rgwl is liquid runoff from glaciers, wetlands, and lakes
).
Catchment-based kinematic wave routing scheme
In this sub-section we present a new, catchment based KWR model as an alternative to RTM to be coupled with CLM. ), we can write the continuity equation as:
where A is river cross-sectional area (m 2 ), t is time(s), Q is discharge (m 3 s À1 ), x is flow path (m), and q is lateral
While CLM is generally run based on a rectangular gridded structure (typically 0.5
KWR is designed to run over a catchment. Catchment routing has several advantages over routing over grids.
First, it can overcome the routing errors due to the mismatch of boundary between grid and catchment.
Second, flow direction is more accurate over a catchment Equation (4) applies to both slope (grid) routing over sub-basins (grids) and river channel routing. Because of the different representations of cross section for slopes and river channels, Equation (4) is solved differently. Below shows how Equation (4) is solved for slopes and river channels.
Slope routing in a sub-basin
A rectangular cross section is usually assumed in slope routing (Keskin et al. ) , in which water depth (h) is equal to water section area divided by river length (see Figure 3 ):
where A is water flow cross-sectional area (m 2 ), and w is water flow cross-sectional width (m).
where n is Manning roughness coefficient, S 0 is the river bed slope, and R a is the hydraulic radius.
The discharge at river cross section is computed as:
We assume that river path is in the middle of two slopes in a sub-basin, and the cross-sectional width w is equal to the river length L, w ¼ L (m) (see Figure 3) . The discharge from the cross-section can be computed as:
0 . Equation (4) can be represented by a finite difference approximation:
If we assume that river path is in the middle of two slopes, then average flow path length (Δx) over the slope can be calculated by:
where Area is the sub-basin area. Given that the lateral inflow term q is equal to runoff (R) from the sub-basin, then Equation (9) can be written as:
Denoting ΔA ¼ A t À A tÀ1 at t time and ΔQ ¼ Q s , where Q s is discharge (m 3 s À1 ) from the slope to river of half subbasin, and Q s can be calculated by the following expression:
Combining Equations (10) and (12) with (11), we obtain:
If we set P ¼ À2 
and
With Newton iterations:
we can first obtain water flow cross-sectional area, and then use Equation (12) 
where h is average depth(m), w is average width(m), a is a parameter which is determined by river attribute, γ is the included angle of two riversides, tan is trigonometric function.
Assuming a triangle cross section in river routing, we obtain:
Combining Equations (6) and (18), we obtain:
Combining Equations (7) and (19), we obtain:
route length (Δx) equal to the river length: Δx ¼ L, inflow term q equal to lateral flow term 2Q s , the finite difference representation of Equation (4) is:
where A is water flow cross-sectional area (m 2 ), Q I is
the output discharge is:
Combining Equations (20) and (21) with (22), we obtain:
If we set
we can obtain water flow cross-sectional area and river output discharge (m 3 s À1 ) with Equation (22).
Routing between sub-basins
Using ArcGis software or an automatic drainage network extraction method (Ye et al. ), we define a flow direction 
DATA USED IN THIS STUDY
CLM requires basic climate forcing data as inputs. We KWR is run over 37,992 sub-basins, with a minimum subbasin area of >100 km 2 (Figure 8 ). The location of the streamflow discharge gauge stations are shown in Figure 9 .
MODEL EVALUATION Analysis of the routing results
Using the aforementioned atmospheric forcing data and land cover data to drive CLM, we obtained daily Figure 11 shows that the spatial resolution of KWR is finer than that of RTM. The flow direction of KWR appears more realistic compared to that of RTM. The simulated discharge of KWR is concentrated in river channels.
Because RTM is run on 0.5 W × 0.5 W grid, the river channel width of RTM is equal to 50 km, which is much greater than in reality. Further, a close inspection of the flow direction of RTM indicates that they are not realistic either. Table 3 shows the performance statistics of the simulated discharge by both RTM and KWR as compared to the observations at the gauge stations of the nine river basins. The performance measures include the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) value E; correlation coefficient R; and water balance coefficient B. They are computed as follows: 
where Q O , Q C , Q o , Q c are observed discharge, simulated discharge, average observed discharge and average simulated discharge, respectively; SR is the sum of simulated discharge, and OR is the sum of observed discharge. For E and R, the bigger the values are, the better the model performance. The perfect value for both measures is equal to 1. For E, a negative value implies that the model performance is worse than the long-term average. The perfect value for B is also equal to 1. The value of less than 1 or greater than 1 means underestimation or overestimation of discharge, respectively. Table 3 Liaohe basin is much larger compared to that of RTM. It can be noted that utilization of water resources is very high in both cases, implying that the observed discharge is highly influenced by human activities and is therefore not reliable. This also implies that it is difficult to validate streamflow discharge in basins where the influence of human activities is very strong. Figure 12 provides a visual comparison between KWR and RTM. Even though there are differences between simulated and observed discharge for both KWR and RTM, the simulated discharge by KWR is much closer to observations than that by RTM, especially in terms of flood peak timing and magnitude (Arora & Boer ).
Parameter sensitivity and uncertainly analysis
The results from the previous section indicate that KWR outperforms RTM in simulating streamflow discharge in most cases. Two questions are raised: (1) how to quantify the uncertainty of using a rating curve to transform stage measurements into discharge estimates (observed discharge); and (2) 
).
There are several sources of uncertainty in the simulated streamflow discharge estimates: the runoff generated by CLM, the initial and boundary conditions and KWR model errors. For this study, the uncertainty due to initial conditions is ignored because their effects can be reduced by using an adequate warm-up period.
We will not address the uncertainty due to the runoff generated by CLM as it is beyond the scope of this 
where Q is discharge (m Table 4 ).
There are only two tunable parameters in KWR: Manning roughness coefficient (n range: 0.01-0.5) and the ratio of river width and depth (a range: 1-150) (Table 4) .
Both parameters are attributes of the river, and in theory,
can be observed at a particular location. But in large scale land surface modeling, it is impossible to measure them at all locations.
There are many ways to perform uncertainty analysis. We choose a quasi-random sequence sampling method (i.e., LP-τ) (Sobol' et al. ) to create 1,000 (10,000 for stage-discharge rating curve) samples in the feasible parameter space. Using the 1,000 (10,000) samples, we create a response surface based on a goodness of fit measure between simulated discharge and observed discharge at the streamflow gauge stations. The goodness of fit measure used is the NSE as defined in Equation (27). Figure 13 shows the response surfaces for Yangtze, Pearl and Songhuajiang rivers. Figure 14 shows the NSE values projected on to the axes of the four parameters. It can be seen from both figures that the response surfaces are behaved reasonably. The NSE value varies smoothly with Manning's n and parameter c in the feasible range. For different rivers, the optima of parameters are located at different values (Table 4) . On the other hand, the relationship between NSE and cross section depth-to-width ratio, a, is not as smooth and exact optimal values are difficult to identify. The relationship between NSE and parameter λ is also similar.
Based on these response surfaces, we run a Monte-Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) search algorithm to find the posterior probability distribution functions (PDFs) of the parameters. Figure 15 shows the posterior PDFs of parameter n and a for the three basins. Parameter n is a sensitive parameter, as we can clearly see the peaks of the PDFs. The optimal value of n is about 0.3 in the Yangtze River and Pearl River, and around 0.15 in the Songhuajiang River. Parameter a is not as sensitive, but we can identify the peaks for the Yangtze River and Songhuajiang River (see Using the final converged about 1,000 parameter sets from the MCMC search, we made 1,000 discharge simulations and obtained the 5 and 95% discharge quantiles to represent uncertainty from KWR parameters and the stage-discharge rating curve parameters for the three rivers. The 5-95 percentile quantile of observed discharge as well as the 5-95 percentile uncertainty range of the simulated discharge are plotted in Figure 16 . It can be noted that the uncertainty range due to variation of parameters is relatively small, especially for the Pearl River (see Figure 16 (b)).
The results suggest that uncertainty in discharge routing simulated by KWR is mostly due to the uncertainty in the runoff simulation by CLM, not the parameters. The fact that KWR can provide reasonable simulation of flood timing and magnitude suggest that KWR can be a good alternative to RTM in CLM.
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
We developed a catchment-based KWR scheme model as an alternative to the RTM model currently used in CLM3.5.
The experimental results show that the KWR generally performs better than RTM when compared to observed discharge in several large river basins in China. The major differences between KWR and RTM are threefold: (1) KWR is based on the kinematic wave formulation while RTM is based on linear reservoir concept; (2) KWR uses sub-basins as routing units while RTM uses grid-based routing; and (3) KWR has a more realistic treatment of flow velocity that is based on local topography and other information. The uncertainty analysis suggests that the key source of uncertainty in discharge simulation is due to runoff simulation by CLM, while the uncertainty due to parameters of the routing model KWR is relatively minor.
The simulation results in Huaihe River and Yellow River basins are not as consistent with observations as in other river basins because intense human activities interrupt natural streamflow in these basins. However, current CLM or most other LSMs do not consider how human activities influence streamflow, which may lead to unrealistic simulated discharge inflow into the oceans. It would be an interesting follow-up study as to how this would influence the climate simulations.
